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FYI 

If you have not signed up to 
receive Remind text messages 
you may be missing some 
important updates. Visit the 
chorus website (address below) 
and sign up. 

KEEPING IN CONTACT 

Email: dyancy@wcpss.net 
Website: martinGTchorus.com 
Phone: (919) 308-2538 

REMINDERS 

DISNEY TRIP FINAL PAYMENT 
Disney Trip final payments are 
due NEXT FRIDAY, January 12th. 
You can make checks payable to 
Martin or pay online (see the 
chorus website). 
 
GOT QUESTIONS?  
If ever you have a question about 
anything text Mr. Yancey. If I 
don’t respond immediately I’m 
probably in a rehearsal but will 
get back to you ASAP.  
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HAPPY NEW YEAR!!! 

WELCOME BACK 
Super glad that we are back to start 2018. I trust that each of you had a 
fantastic winter break. My family and I had a wonderful time and from my 
family and I, we would like to thank each of you that gave to us such 
wonderful gifts, cards and holiday well wishes. Also, to those of you who 
donated money to our trip, thank you. Because of you were are able to 
fund one more student to attend our Disney performance trip. Families 
here at Martin are the best ever! 

SEMESTER 1 ENDS ON JANUARY 19TH 
We have 3 more weeks until the end of quarter 2. During these three 
weeks each class will work on sight-singing, music theory and a 
YouTube video. By the way, if you haven’t in a while, be sure to check 
Powerschools and ensure that your grade in chorus (and all of your 
classes) is what you expect it to be. If you think there is a mistake, or if 
you need to make up an assignment, let me know. 

DISNEY PERFORMANCE TRIP 
We are a little over a month away from our Disney Performance Trip. 
Here are some dates of which you should be aware: 

• Jan.8th: Last day to complete WCPSS volunteer clearance 
information (you CANNOT be a chaperone without this) 

• Jan. 12th: Final payment deadline 
• Jan. 25th: Trip Meeting for students and chaperones @ 4:30pm 

 
WCPSS ALL-COUNTY CHORUS FESTIVAL 
I am in need of 5 volunteers to help with All-County. Martin is hosting all 
of Wake County’s middle schools’ choral programs on February 9th & 
10th (Friday & Saturday). I’ll need you for about an hour on Friday and for 
about 3-4 hours on Saturday. If you are interested, send me an email. 
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